AIMS & SCOPE

Foot & Ankle Surgery: Technique, Reports & Cases is an official publication of the American College of Foot and Ankle Surgeons and publishes the latest advances in cutting-edge surgical techniques for correction of foot and ankle disorders. The journal focuses on clinically relevant articles, reviews and case reports to provide relevant and in-depth coverage of all areas of the medical and surgical treatment of foot and ankle disorders. The journal will provide practice-based evidence via case reports and articles on novel techniques to advance clinical research and daily clinical practice.

IMPORTANT NOTICES

No responsibility is assumed by the Publisher, Editors, or the American College of Foot and Ankle Surgeons (ACFAS) for any injury and/or damage to persons or property as a result of any actual or alleged libelous statements, infringement of intellectual property or privacy rights, or product liability.

Although all advertising material is expected to conform to ethical (medical) standards, publication of an advertisement in the Journal does not constitute on the part of the Publisher or the ACFAS a guarantee, sponsorship or endorsement of the effectiveness, quality or value of the advertised products or services described therein or of any of the representations or claims made by the advertisers with respect to such products or services.